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**Page 1: 2018-2019 AWARD CATEGORY: COMMUNITY SERVICE**

**Q1 Rotary Club of:**

Lakeville

**Q2 Club President (s):**

Peg Duenow

**Q3 Name of member completing checklist:**

Nancy Savstom

**Q4 Phone:**


**Q5 Email:**


**Q6 Division determined by club membership as of July 1, 2018 RI Invoice, excluding honorary members.**

Large Club (over 61 members)

**Q7 We are submitting the following and have a checklist and a narrative of no more than 1 page per award category (narratives and photos should be attached as directed in the form.)**

Community Service Award

**Page 3: AWARD CATEGORY: COMMUNITY SERVICE**
Q8 Answer "yes" for each item completed:

- Involved an Interact Club in one of your community service projects (Project date/name): yes, Involved National Honor Society Students in Pennies for Polio - 9/12/18
- Involved a Rotaract Club in one of your community service projects (Project date/name): yes, Involved South Metro Rotaract Club in Sleep in Heavenly Peace 11-9&10-2018
- Involved a youth organization in one of your community service projects (Project date/name): yes, An Eagle scout helped with Sleep in Heavenly Peace 11-9&10-2018
- One or more members participated in a One Rotary Summit and shared information and ideas with the Club or Board: yes - Rachel Marzhan

Q9 Completed a significant, visible project in the local community (Describe in narrative)

Sleep in Heavenly Peace Bed (SHP) Build 11/2018
Estimated 40% participation from Lakeville Rotary Club between cutting, sanding, assembling the beds and purchasing bedding. Sleep in Heavenly Peace (Nate & Stephanie Miller local chapter) provide beds for kids who are sleeping on the floor. Using volunteers to raise money and provide the labor to build the beds, LRC raised $9,000 from club members, friends, and family to provide 60 beds for the SHP clients. In addition, we provided bedding to outfit the beds for the kids. Along with our Rotary members, we worked with a local Boy Scout working on his Eagle Scout designation. We also had a couple volunteers from Prior Lake Rotary. This was the largest bed build for SHP with a total of 68 beds.

Q10 Performed at least one new community service project this year (Describe in narrative)

Lakeville Rotary Club held a Community Forum - Opioid Abuse in Lakeville on 10/8/2018 involving the local police department and speakers from around the MN and US.

Q11 Conducted a Needs Assessment Survey for your community (Describe findings in narrative)

Respondent skipped this question

Q12 Listed service projects and activities on Rotary Club Central, Rotary Showcase, or both (List projects and activities in narrative)

Respondent skipped this question

Q13 Organized or maintained a Rotary Community Corps (Describe in narrative)

Respondent skipped this question

Q14 Participated in a local service project that included beneficiaries as partners (Describe in narrative)

Family Safety Day at Michels Corporation. Lakeville Rotary members helped check participants in and help families take a pledge to follow safety rules.

Q15 Participated in a local service project in one of the six areas of focus (Describe in narrative)

We participated making beds for children (Sleep in Heavenly Peace) and in a community road cleanup.
Q16 Conducted a local service project with the assistance of a District Grant (Describe in narrative)

Lakeville Rotary Club is working on a district grant with the 360 Communities. This grant will provide a program in the schools Concerning Violence Prevention.

Q17 Participated in or conducted an adult literacy project in the local community (Describe in narrative)  
Respondent skipped this question

Q18 Recognized an outstanding organization or other partner in service (Describe in narrative)

Lakeville Rotary, during our Paul Harris Celebration awarded Paul Harris awards to Lakeville Companies that are outstanding in supporting the Taste of Lakeville; Lakeville Rotary's major fund raising event.

Q19 Participated in a hands on community service project with another Rotary club or other service club (Describe in narrative)

Sleep in Heavenly Peace had both Lakeville Rotary members and Prior Lake Rotary members.

Q20 Other (Describe in narrative)

Lakeville Rotary will have held three blood drives during the 2018-2019 Rotary year: City Wide Blood Drive 08/22/18, Frank Schoeben Annual Blood Drive (named after a Lakeville Rotarian that has passed), and the Spring Blood Drive 04/04/19.

Q21 List three of your best Community Service projects for this year; Include Club Members participating______%.

Sleep in Heavenly Peace 11/2018 - 40% participation  
Provided beds for 65 children

Armful of Love Program 11/2018 -20% participation  
This is an annual program for our club which involves partnering with 360 Communities in sponsoring 12-15 families in need, who would not otherwise have Christmas gifts. We partner with Cub Foods, who provides $50 gift certificates to each family. We designate an evening to have a "wrap party" where members and family get together to enjoy Rotary camaraderie and gift wrap all the gifts and get them ready for delivery to 360 Communities to distribute to families in need.

Red Kettle Bell Ringing for Salvation Army - 25% Participation  
An annual program for LRC, we covered three locations from noon to 6 PM in the Lakeville area raising funds for the Salvation Army. We matched the funds up to $1,000 from our club foundation.

Q22 Total number of Community Service projects accomplished this year.

15

Q23 You are allowed to use up to six pictures to accompany your narrative to support your application.

Photo 1

IMG_3941.jpg (2.6MB)
COMMUNITY SERVICE, Large Clubs: LAKEVILLE- Supporting Pictures (p4)

COMMUNITY SERVICE: LAKEVILLE PICTURES

[Images of people working on the left and various items on the right]
DISTRICT 5960 AWARDS CHECKLIST FOR ROTARY YEAR 2018-2019

ITEMS DUE BY MARCH 15, 2019

AWARD CATEGORY: COMMUNITY SERVICE

Rotary Club of: **Northfield**

Club Division:  ☑ Large Club    ☐ Medium Club    ☐ Small Club

Check for each item completed:

☑ Completed a significant, visible project in the local community (Describe in narrative)

☐ Performed at least one new community service project this year (Describe in narrative)

☑ Conducted a Needs Assessment Survey for your community (Describe findings in narrative)

☐ Involved an Interact Club in one of your community service projects (Project date/name)

☐ Involved a Rotaract Club in one of your community service projects (Project date/name)

☑ Involved a youth organization in one of your community service projects (Project date/name)

☐ Listed service projects and activities on Rotary Club Central, Rotary Showcase, or both (List projects and activities in narrative)

☐ Organized or maintained a Rotary Community Corps (Describe in narrative)

☐ Participated in a local service project that included beneficiaries as partners (Describe in narrative)

☑ Participated in a local service project in one of the six areas of focus (Describe in narrative)

☐ Conducted a local service project with the assistance of a District Grant (Describe in narrative)

☐ Participated in or conducted an adult literacy project in the local community (Describe in narrative)

☑ Recognized an outstanding organization or other partner in service (Describe in narrative)

☑ Participated in a hands on community service project with another Rotary club or other service club (Describe in narrative)

☑ One or more members participated in a One Rotary Summit and shared information and ideas with the Club or Board

☐ Other (Describe in narrative)

List three of your best Community Service projects for this year:

1. [Handwritten Name]
   Club Members participating 20%

2. [Handwritten Name]
   Club Members participating 20%

3. [Handwritten Name]
   Club Members participating 20%

Total number of Community Service projects accomplished this year 29

Provide a narrative description of your three best Community Service projects listed above and any detail supporting the checked items above, including the impact of the Club's efforts. Using the attached form, limit your response to one page, and use Times New Roman 12pt font size. You are allowed to use up to six pictures (all on one page) to accompany your narrative to support your application.

A narrative follows: ☑ Yes ☐ No included

6 | Rotary District 5960
✓ Participated in a hands-on-community service project with another Rotary Club or other service club.

Rotarians gathered at our local **Food Shelf** at the Community Action Center, and rolled up our sleeves with other community volunteers to empty the food shelf. NEW construction was needed to rededicate new floors, walls, shelves, bins, and walk-in freezers for our community in need of food assistance. Rotarians were construction partners in the project. We then joined in the ribbon cutting ceremony to rededicate a brand new facility.

**Habitat for Humanity** enjoys a dedicated group of Rotarians who regularly participate in building houses for identified and qualified families in our area. A six-bedroom house was just completed and dedicated to a new family in Northfield. Rotarians felt especially proud of their work as they worked side-by-side with other clubs and organizations in the community.

**Meals-On-Wheels** is our annual two-week community service project that our Rotarians participate with the hospital and all other service and church communities in the Northfield area. We deliver 7 days in January and 7 days in June. A quick and easy sign up program is used by the Hospital to easily identify responsibilities and routes for members.

**Laura Baker Annual Gala** relies on Rotary and other civic organizations to valet, serve and clean-up the Annual Gala program for families and sponsors of the residence of the Laura Baker community.

**Rotary Garden Clean-up** at the Rotary pavilion at our new soccer fields. A garden was installed and is maintained once a year by Rotarians.

**Cannon River Clean Up** in downtown Northfield – annually or semi-annually Rotarians gather on a Saturday to clear out buck-thorn, invasive vine, weeds and trash along the bike trail through downtown.

**On September 20th, ten tornados** blew through the edges of Northfield. The Rotary Club grabbed gloves, chain saws, and tarps and helped a community of senior citizens clear out their yards along with many members and other community clubs in the area. Pure Community In Action!
Q1 Rotary Club of:
Prior Lake

Q2 Club President(s):
Mary Erickson

Q3 Name of member completing checklist:
Mary Haugen

Q4 Phone:

Q6 Division determined by club membership as of July 1, 2018 RI Invoice, excluding honorary members.
Large Club (over 61 members)

Q7 We are submitting the following and have a checklist and a narrative of no more than 1 page per award category (narratives and photos should be attached as directed in the form.)
Community Service Award

Page 3: AWARD CATEGORY: COMMUNITY SERVICE
Q8 Answer "yes" for each item completed:

Involved an Interact Club in one of your community service projects (Project date/name)
Yes: Gateway Park Cleanup 10/2/18; Lakefront Music Fest Volunteers July 13/14, 2018

Involved a Rotaract Club in one of your community service projects (Project date/name)
Yes: Twin Cities Rotaract 2018 Lakefront Music Fest; South Metro Rotaract Club is a non profit partner for Lakefront Music Fest

Involved a youth organization in one of your community service projects (Project date/name)

One or more members participated in a One Rotary Summit and shared information and ideas with the Club or Board
Yes

Q9 Completed a significant, visible project in the local community (Describe in narrative)
Yes

Q10 Performed at least one new community service project this year (Describe in narrative)
Yes

Q11 Conducted a Needs Assessment Survey for your community (Describe findings in narrative)
No

Q12 Listed service projects and activities on Rotary Club Central, Rotary Showcase, or both (List projects and activities in narrative)
Yes

Q13 Organized or maintained a Rotary Community Corps (Describe in narrative)
No

Q14 Participated in a local service project that included beneficiaries as partners (Describe in narrative)
Yes

Q15 Participated in a local service project in one of the six areas of focus (Describe in narrative)
Yes
Q16 Conducted a local service project with the assistance of a District Grant (Describe in narrative)
Yes

Q17 Participated in or conducted an adult literacy project in the local community (Describe in narrative)
No

Q18 Recognized an outstanding organization or other partner in service (Describe in narrative)
Yes

Q19 Participated in a hands on community service project with another Rotary club or other service club (Describe in narrative)
Yes

Q20 Other (Describe in narrative)
Yes

Q21 List three of your best Community Service projects for this year; Include Club Members participating_____%.

1. Rotary Gateway Park Cleanup and Maintenance: Club Members participating 20%
2. Four for Forty activities to celebrate our club’s 40th anniversary...Club Members participating.80%
3. Passageways 4-part project to improve facilities and programming at this safe house for sex trafficked youth and young adults. Club Members participating.10% (More will participate as we figure out equipment and location of the music studio. We also will build an outside patio with seating in the spring.)

Q22 Total number of Community Service projects accomplished this year.
10

Q23 You are allowed to use up to six pictures to accompany your narrative to support your application. Photo 1
20190220_070344.jpg (3.1MB)

Q24 Photo 2
polar plunge 9.jpg (102.6KB)

Q25 Photo 3
interactgatewaypark.jpg (3.5MB)
Prior Lake Rotary Club: Community Service Narrative

1. Completed a significant project in the local community. Used a district grant to make this possible: Implementing 4 parts of a District grant to assist Passageways, a safe house that provides short and long-term residency for victims of sex trafficking. Donated funds for therapy tools, working to create a music studio and enhance the educational programming. Will take the lead on building an outdoor patio with seating. Passageways is located in Prior Lake. Our purpose is to collaborate with The Link/Passageways to provide improved services to clients who in turn, will re-enter our communities.

2. New Community Project: We have partnered with another local non-profit called Smoke Signals, to organize and implement new Pedal Prior Bike Event. It will be promoted with other rides sponsored by clubs in our district. The intent is to provide a family friendly event in the fall and help enhance events already a part of the Smoke Signals celebration.

3. Interact Club: We involved our Interact Club in the cleanup of our Prior Lake Rotary Gateway Park and will do so again this spring. The club also volunteers at our annual music fest. (Fall, 2018; July 12-14, 2018)

4. Rotaract Club: Twin Cities Rotaract Club volunteered at 2018 Lakefront Music Fest. Our Club sponsored South Metro Networking Rotaract Club is a selected non profit organization for Lakefront Music Fest this year. They will be volunteering in exchange for a monetary donation from our club. (July 12-13, 2018)

5. Other Youth Groups: Boy Scout Troop, Young Life and various school groups volunteered during 2018 Lakefront Music Fest. Bridges ALC students designed and assisted with Little Library Installation project.

6 Beneficiaries as Partners: A. We partner with the City of Prior Lake to maintain Gateway Park. It is a native plant and pollinator garden. The city is a beneficiary. We will have “Sunday in the Park” in May to showcase the park to the community. B. Club members participated in Polar Plunge and raised money for Special Olympics. The club donates money to each jumper and they raise money on their own as well. The 7-member group this year raised over $6000. C. Highway cleanup completed twice a year. We take care of one of the busiest roads going through Prior Lake. The entire community benefits when organizations adopt portions of our roadways. D. Our club partners with the local Lions Club to collect furniture for Bridging. This is an annual event where citizens can either bring items to a truck parked in a lot of a local grocery store or request pickup at their homes.

7. One of Six Areas of Focus: Donated to a global grant initiated by the Fargo-Moorhead and Thunder Bay Rotary Clubs intended to educate and provide prenatal and after birth care to Indigenous Women. We are also planning to donate to the Excelsior Club’s district grant for early literacy in children from 0-5 years old.

8. Local Service Project with the help of a district grant….see no. 1

9. Recognition of Partners in Service: At our 40th Anniversary Celebration, two people were honored with Paul Harris Fellowships. They were nominated by other club members for their service above and beyond expectations to our music fest. We do this annually in order to recognize non-Rotarians who contribute significantly to our community.

10. Partner with Another Rotary Club: Sleep in Heavenly Peace Bed Build that was sponsored by the Lakeville Rotary Club. (November 9 and 10, 2018)

11. Other Project: “Four for Forty” project to celebrate our 40th Anniversary. Each quarter, we feature one non-profit in our community. December: Contributed gift cards to The Southern Valley Alliance for Battered Women. February: Featured a local non-profit called Reaching Our Community’s Kids (R.O.C.K.) This organization’s mission is to provide food to students in our school district who are food insecure. The club collected four food items. We also donated $2000. The third activity is to go to Feed My Starving Children in April. The June event has not yet been decided. These are all “one and done” projects that make a big difference for others but also make it easy for all club members to be involved.
COMMUNITY SERVICE: PRIOR LAKE PICTURES
Page 1: 2018-2019 AWARD CATEGORY: COMMUNITY SERVICE

**Q1 Rotary Club of:**
Rochester

**Q2 Club President (s):**
Sara Gilliland

**Q3 Name of member completing checklist:**
Elizabeth Karsell, Administrative Director

**Q4 Phone:**

**Q6 Division determined by club membership as of July 1, 2018 RI Invoice, excluding honorary members.**
Large Club (over 61 members)

**Q7 We are submitting the following and have a checklist and a narrative of no more than 1 page per award category (narratives and photos should be attached as directed in the form.)**
Community Service Award

Page 3: AWARD CATEGORY: COMMUNITY SERVICE
Q8 Answer "yes" for each item completed:

Involved an Interact Club in one of your community service projects (Project date/name)  
NA

Involved a Rotaract Club in one of your community service projects (Project date/name)  
NA

Involved a youth organization in one of your community service projects (Project date/name)  
Quarry Hill Fall Festival, Sep. 8 & 9; Bell Ringing for Salvation Army, Sat. in Nov & Dec; Rotary Holiday Classic, Dec. 27 & 28

One or more members participated in a One Rotary Summit and shared information and ideas with the Club or Board  
yes

Q9 Completed a significant, visible project in the local community (Describe in narrative)

* Club members and friends of Rotary meet monthly, April - Oct., to make sure White Oaks Park is clean and safe, through the city Adopt a Park Program.
* Club members and friends of Rotary meet monthly for service at Channel One Regional Food Bank.
* Club members and friends of Rotary meet monthly to serve dinner at Salvation Army.
* Club members and friends of Rotary staff food booth at Quarry Hill Nature Center's Fall Festival one weekend in Sept. each year.
* Club members and friends of Rotary meet on the first Thursday of each month to give service to the Rochester Public Library.
* The Rotary clubs of Rochester worked with a local neighborhood organization to sponsor and participate in two community tree-plantings.
* The Rotary Clubs of Rochester host the Rotary Holiday Classic two days in Dec. each year to raise funds to be distributed to local nonprofit, education-related youth programs.
* Club members and friends of Rotary ring bells for Salvation Army all day for six Saturdays in Nov. & Dec., typically getting awarded for the most hours served by a service organization.
* Provided Rotary Community Grant to Greater Rochester Rotary's Dictionary project giving dictionaries to all third graders in Rochester.
* Coordinated and participated in STRIVE program to address issues of education and literacy for at-promise seniors at four local high schools.
* Participated in local Cradle to Career initiative, working to combine resources, and educate local organizations addressing literacy issues.

Q10 Performed at least one new community service project this year (Describe in narrative)

* The Rotary clubs of Rochester worked with a local neighborhood organization to sponsor and participate in two community tree-plantings.

Q11 Conducted a Needs Assessment Survey for your community (Describe findings in narrative)

Rotary worked with the Cradle to Career initiative, a literacy program, to assess needs of our community and the services taking place.

Q12 Listed service projects and activities on Rotary Club Central, Rotary Showcase, or both (List projects and activities in narrative)

NA
Q13 Organized or maintained a Rotary Community Corps (Describe in narrative)

NA

Q14 Participated in a local service project that included beneficiaries as partners (Describe in narrative)

* Club members and friends of Rotary staff food booth at Quarry Hill Nature Center's Fall Festival, their annual and primary fundraiser, one weekend in Sept. each year.
* Club members and friends of Rotary ring bells for Salvation Army all day for six Saturdays in Nov. & Dec.

Q15 Participated in a local service project in one of the six areas of focus (Describe in narrative)

* Maternal & Child Health: Club members and friends of Rotary meet monthly for service at Channel One Regional Food Bank.
* Literacy: Provided Rotary Community Grant to Greater Rochester Rotary's Dictionary project giving dictionaries to all third graders in Rochester.
* Literacy: Coordinated STRIVE program to address issues of education and literacy for at-promote seniors at four local high schools.
* Literacy: Participated in local Cradle to Career initiative, working to combine resources, and educate local organizations addressing literacy issues.

Q16 Conducted a local service project with the assistance of a District Grant (Describe in narrative)

NA

Q17 Participated in or conducted an adult literacy project in the local community (Describe in narrative)

NA

Q18 Recognized an outstanding organization or other partner in service (Describe in narrative)

NA

Q19 Participated in a hands on community service project with another Rotary club or other service club (Describe in narrative)

* The Rotary clubs of Rochester worked with a local neighborhood organization to sponsor and participate in two community tree-plantings.
* The Rotary Clubs of Rochester host the Rotary Holiday Classic two days in Dec. each year to raise funds to be distributed to local nonprofit, education-related youth programs.
* Provided Rotary Community Grant to Greater Rochester Rotary's Dictionary project giving dictionaries to all third graders in Rochester.
* Coordinated and participated in STRIVE program to address issues of education and literacy for at-promote seniors at four local high schools.
* Participated in local Cradle to Career initiative, working to combine resources, and educate local organizations addressing literacy issues.

Q20 Other (Describe in narrative)  Respondent skipped this question
**Q21** List three of your best Community Service projects for this year; Include Club Members participating____%.

- Rotary Holiday Classic - 41%
- Bell Ringing for Salvation Army - 23%
- Quarry Hill Fall Festival Food Booth - 15%

**Q22** Total number of Community Service projects accomplished this year.

11

**Q23** You are allowed to use up to six pictures to accompany your narrative to support your application.

- **Photo 1**
  WOP 5.18 2.JPG (1MB)

- **Photo 2**
  Aldis 18.JPG (150.9KB)

- **Photo 3**
  47442513_2138826019490664_2296208976661970944_n.jpg (85.4KB)

- **Photo 4**
  43503965_2054488214591112_7587152491087659008_n.jpg (60.2KB)

- **Photo 5**
  Gangeness.jpg (75.5KB)

- **Photo 6**
  Respondent skipped this question
Page 1: 2018-2019 AWARD CATEGORY: COMMUNITY SERVICE

Q1 Rotary Club of:
Roseville

Q2 Club President (s):
Terry Gilberstadt

Q3 Name of member completing checklist:
Terry Gilberstadt

Q4 Phone:

Q6 Division determined by club membership as of July 1, 2018 RI Invoice, excluding honorary members.
Large Club (over 61 members)

Q7 We are submitting the following and have a checklist and a narrative of no more than 1 page per award category (narratives and photos should be attached as directed in the form.)
Community Service Award
Q8 Answer "yes" for each item completed:

- Involved a Rotaract Club in one of your community service projects (Project date/name)
  - yes
- Involved a youth organization in one of your community service projects (Project date/name)
  - yes - Taste of Rosefest June 27, 2019
- One or more members participated in a One Rotary Summit and shared information and ideas with the Club or Board
  - yes

Q9 Completed a significant, visible project in the local community (Describe in narrative)

Roseville Rotary Club is working with Roseville Police Foundation (RPF), Roseville Visitors Association (RVA) and Grace Church working together to fund Human Trafficking Efforts of Roseville Police Department (RPD).

Roseville Rotarian, Lynne Megan, is working along with Julie Wearn, RVA and Roseville Rotarian, in training and education at the local hotels.
Results included 2 Sting operations with Roseville Police Department resulting in 8 arrests.
Working with Source MN and Community Forum held on Jan 17, 2019.

Q10 Performed at least one new community service project this year (Describe in narrative)

Sheridan Story - Working with Sheridan Story at Brimhall Schools to provide weekly food to students.

Q11 Conducted a Needs Assessment Survey for your community (Describe findings in narrative)

Round Table Discussion with club members to survey the needs of the community and work on direction of club service.
The club determine to continue work with Rotary Sex Trafficking with the community efforts of the Roseville Police Department, Roseville Visitors Association and Grace Church. In addition the club determined the need to work with seniors and eldercare facilities and youth with AVID in Roseville Schools.

Q12 Listed service projects and activities on Rotary Club Central, Rotary Showcase, or both (List projects and activities in narrative)

We have listed the following projects:
Taste of Rosefest
Sheridan Story
REEP (Rotary Educational Exchange Project in Sri Lanka)
Blankets for Bridging
Rotary Hanger Party for Polio
Better Angels Community Forum
Road Clean up
Fairview Coat Closet Drive
Health Screening
REEP (Rotary Educational Exchange Program)
Q13 Organized or maintained a Rotary Community Corps (Describe in narrative)

Respondent skipped this question

Q14 Participated in a local service project that included beneficiaries as partners (Describe in narrative)

Sheridan Story at Brimhall School - Work with Sheridan Story team to pack food bags and deliver to lockers on Friday afternoon to assist with food needs over the weekend.

Q15 Participated in a local service project in one of the six areas of focus (Describe in narrative)

Human Trafficking project - working with local community partners, Roseville Police Department, Grace Church, Roseville Visitors Association to assist with Human Slavery mission. This past Dec 2018 the Sting in Roseville resulted in 6 arrests and saved 11 young adults from sex slavery. Basic education and literacy and Economic and community development

Q16 Conducted a local service project with the assistance of a District Grant (Describe in narrative)

Sheridan Story - Roseville Rotary received $2673 toward this project.

Q17 Participated in or conducted an adult literacy project in the local community (Describe in narrative)

Human Trafficking training project. To provide training to hotel managers and staff.

Q18 Recognized an outstanding organization or other partner in service (Describe in narrative)

We will be recognizing Rick Vanderwall and the Roseville Jazz Bad, our musical partners, at the 2019 Taste of Rosefest.

Q19 Participated in a hands on community service project with another Rotary club or other service club (Describe in narrative)

Working with Saint Paul Sunrise on a Community Forum. May 2, 2019 "Saving the places with Love"

Q20 Other (Describe in narrative)

Respondent skipped this question

Q21 List three of your best Community Service projects for this year; Include Club Members participating____%.

1. Taste of Rosefest - 100%
2. Human Trafficking Initiative - 5%
3. Sheridan Story - 10%

Q22 Total number of Community Service projects accomplished this year.

14
COMMUNITY SERVICE: ROSEVILLE PICTURES

MINNESOTA’S CLIMATE FUTURE:
SAVING THE PLACES WE LOVE

COMMUNITY SERVICE, Large Clubs: ROSEVILLE- Supporting Pictures (p4)
This year began with a bang as we committed $50,000 to the Rondo Center for Diverse Expression, an emerging community center in the Rondo neighborhood that should serve, at a minimum, two of Rotary’s six areas of focus: basic education and literacy, economic and community development. RIPE Mark Maloney visited this center on February 5, 2019 and helped us recognize this partner in service. This is one of two new community service projects.

The other new project is getting involved with TreeHouse in support of our evolving human trafficking initiative. We just started honoring their efforts as part of our speaker recognition program recommended by Club Champion Meaghan Johansen. We are sponsoring Park Square Theatre’s “Justice After Genocide” program April – June 2019, a series of eight public community education/engagement events. The June 11 program is about Sex Trafficking and Genocide. And our April 4 fellowship gathering is devoted to “Out of the Shadows: End Trafficking in MN” discussion led by Meaghan.

We need to do a more thorough Needs Assessment but did work on this through Visioning efforts that began in October.

We work with Twin Cities Rotaract in promoting and participating in their service projects and inviting them to ours.

In addition to service projects listed above, other projects listed in Rotary Club Central include Cleveland Circle Flower Plantings, Rotary Youth Exchange, Rose Sale, Holiday Party Silent Auction, and St. Paul Public Library Reading Together Program. Our service projects are under scrutiny as part of our Visioning efforts as we strive to redefine ourselves.